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Introduction
Limb rednciion deformities are easii detectable birth
detects with a reported prevalence of 2 fxt) per
10.1)0!) births in the [nited States. \ arious terato—

nens has e been associated with limb iednctiin defor—
mities. mosi notably thalidomide but also phenvtoin.

sv artari n. v aiproic acid. iii i sopr : to!. chorionic vii lus

sampline. dilation andcurettage. and placenta! tranma.1
As a result of this association between nub reduc

ion deb rni it ies and teratocen s. a number of popula—

null— and hospital—based ins estigations have been

performed in order to delineate the descriptive eiude—
mioloov of the birth defect .A lame Poilion 47%—

$8% of limb reduction deformities are isolated de

tects, and chromosomal abnormalities occur in I %-
ol cases Limb i dution dvtoi initis moi c

frequentl affect the upper hmbs -°‘ and are uni

lateral Since hrnh reduction deform ties may he

identi hed on prenatal ultrasound, a proportion of

cases ma\ be electively terminated.- -
Demoeraphic factors that have been bsers ed by

studies to be a.sociated with limb reduction detomnu
11cc include delis cr period. maternal am. place
01 residence. - plurality. birth ss eisht.

and setational aee- Factors not rcpoited to be
a.soci ated ss i th Ii nib red uct ion deform tics include

racewihnicit and sc.x,- -

l-luwcscr. population-based epidemiob dc data on

limb reduction detdrniities in he Ijnitcd States hare

been dens cd from only a te’ states — (TiliIAmnia..
Gcorsia. \err York. and Texas: s jib
additional hospital-based data front NI assachu setts
Moreover, some of the investigations examined only
one or several variables in relation to a number of

different birth defects. including limb reduction de

formities.. \nd the birth defects registries from ss hich

some of the data were derived differ in case ascertain

ment and data soLirces, in addition, the majorit of

births in these states are white, For example, among

the states in question 64%-85H of the births in 2000

were white while 3%-I 2% of the births were Asian on

Pacific Islander.

The intent of the present investigation is to examine

the relationship between limb reduction deformities

and vanioLis clinical and demographic tactors ni Ha

waii during a recent tifte en—s ear period. In Hawam

during 2000. the iualonmt\ 73 ‘ of the births ss crc

Asian or Pacilic Islander sshile 23% were white. The

epidemiolog of limb reduction detdririities in I—lass aim

has not been described in cletai I using population—

based data Pm°’ iousl.

Methods
Cases for this ins estigation were obtained from the

l—Iawai i Birth Defects Program (l—IBDP). a population—

based birth defects registry for the entire state 01
Hawaii,O HBDP inclusion criteria are all lix e births.

fetal deaths, and elective terminations of all gesta

tional ages where delivery occurs in Hawaii and one or

more reportable birth defects are diagnosed between

conception and one year after delivery. Trained H13 DP

staff ascertain eligible infants and fetuses and collect

demographic arid clinical information through me’. iesv

of logs and medical records at all delivery and tent iar\

care pediatric hospitals. facilities that perform dcc

ti ye termi iations secondar\ to fetal an ‘maR. c togc

netic laboratories, and cenetic counseling offices and

all hut one ot the maj w prenatal ul traconog maphv

centers in the tatc. Throuch this multiple source

accertainnlent s\ stein. ff’ss infants and fetuses ss ith

Illacnosed birth detects are believed to he missed It

an c lieiblc miani or Ictus is ntissed at one ascertain

meiit source it is likely to be dentified at another

Horvever. due t’ he sensitivit\ associated with elec

tive tenmination. it is possible that some electisc

terminations ss jtb birth (IC fects may not he reported mi

the data sources used by the HI3DP. Morcos Cr. it is

possible that a prenatal diagnosis of a limb reduction
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delormits iua ha e been made here no detect actu—
alE existed. It the defect was not ruled out alter the
end of the precnancv. then the HBI)P would include
such intauts and letuses as cases ‘a hen thc\ sh mId not
he The H 13 DP has no ut orniatiou on the trequency
thts misdiagnosis occurs but anticipates its impact to
he minor and effect mainly elective terminations.

Cases were all inEmts and fetuses of any pregnancy
outcome delis ered during l9$6—2000 with a diagnosis
of limb reduction deformitr Infants and fetuses were
excluded if the diaenosE 01 limb reduction dclormitr
had not been conl)rmed or 1 the diaettoso \vas re
ported as hi achr dactyls. Each case was res ccc ed to
determine the is pe of limb reduction deformitr ttahle

Cases cc crc also classif ed hr the level of the defect
Lipper limb onE lower limb only, both upper and

lower limbs), laterality, and cc hether the defect was
isolated or occurred in the ptesence of other major
birth defects.

The total Ii tub reduction deformity rate cs as calcu
lated. The distribution ol all cases hr precnancv
outcome. tr pe of defortnitr. Icc el ol deforntitr. later
alitr. and presence of other birth defacts cc as deter
mined The tr pes of chroun isomal ahntornialities
confirmed hr cr tocenetic aualr sis and other sr n—
dromes identi lied among the cases was described,

Time trends were investigated by two methods.
First, the rate for each year was computed and exam
ined for yearly trends. Several studies have suggested
that risk for limb reduction deformities mar he re
duced with maternal use of mitltivitamins, and in
particular lobe acid.Z The Fumed States Food
arid Druir Administration had recommended toOi fica—
ion ofentiched cmiii products c bIt 01 ic acid iii I

cs dli the t’ccomnmendation hecotutite mandatorr on
January 1. I 99X. Thus the Ii lteeu-r ear tulle period of
the study’ cc as also divided into I 9$6— 1996 (pre-orti—
lication). I 9d7_ 199$ (voluntary fortitcationg and
1999—2000 (mandatory fortification) and the limb
reduction deformity rates between the time periods
compared by calculating the rate ratio,

The limb red net ion deform its rates were al s calcu
fated for iii ate rnal age. race.eth n ci tv. ic side nec at
delivery. sec. plurality, and for live hirth birth
cc eight and cesiational age. The rates in the c arious
suhcroup cc crc compared hr computing the rate ratio,
Since risk ol chroinosomal abnormalities has e been
associated with advanced maternal age. the maternal
age anal.y sis was perfoirmed. for all c•ases and cases
cc ith. a k.nowr ch.romosomnai ahn.ori.eal.ity were e.x—
eluded. The analysis. of race/ethnicity was restricted
to the four an ‘t common racialethuic groups - white,
Far East Asian Japanese. Clunese. Korean, Pacific
Flamider llaw,iiman. Satimoan. (iuainaniaui. and Fili
pino. lnvesticam ion of residence at delivers cc as hum
ted to those cases cc itha residence in Hawaii and cc as

analyzed hr count) and whether the residence was in

Table 1 —Classification of limb reduction deformities

Type of defect Descrptton of defect

arver octia n i cc ores — “

present, eg . absent hand and hrroers

the part of a Bmb that Is parafel to the long axIs
1O’m dma oo”p etmy ca t a5v cbsei aose t

radius

r5c”a segment

r—
— o a’ a —

‘rto m o tre o -e cc ace

j split hand and toot.

metropolitan Honolulu (zip codes starling with 96$
or the rest of Hass au hip codes starting cc ith 967e All
the ariahies were iiot alcs ass as ailahle br all of die
cases, so the sum ot the suharoups mar not alwar s

equal the total niminher of cases.
Due to tile relatis clv small rtumher ot cases. the

varmouc analyses cc etc performed I or all cases and not
for the individual tr of hityth reduction deformity.

Denominators were ohtaitied from the Hawaii Dc
partment of Health Office of Health Status Monitoring
as extracted from birth certificates. Since fetal death
certificates and electise termination certificates are
considered to he i ttc uitplete . i nforittat ton t’rom these
were not tncluded t it the denominators. Trends cc etc
analr zed hr the Chi— square tests br trend Ninetr
five peicent confidence intervals 95 (‘1.1 for rates
and rate ratios were calculated by Poisson prohahtlitv.

Results
There were 125 cases of limb reduction defortiiities
delivered in Hawaii during I 986—2000. There cverc
28 I .t-i6 total lice birth’, delivered during the same
tune period. rectiltmnc in a rate of 4.4 per 10.0110 Its e
hirth 95’ CT 3.7-5.3 a The cases conss.ted of ii

lb births. y k4’ tietal deaths. and Ot 7.1hc
electmc e terimnattous.

Sec cntv (56.0 1 c’t the cases ‘acre amputation.
trans 5s. ddvts 4 27 2 ) longitudinal dekus ‘)

(7.2%j interc.aiarv defects, a.nd 1.2(9,6’ h)other, Limb
reduction de.formities affe.c.ted the. upper limb alon.e. i.n
82 (65.6hf3 cases, lower limb alone in 1.9 (.15.2.57 t.
both upper and loccer limbs in 21 bdS’/ t. and the
alfeued limb cc as utmknocc a in 3 2.1

. cases The
Iaieralitc ot the limb reduction dcb)’rmnitr uses nfl

knocs n icr I S of the cases. Of those cases ccith a
kmncc n lateraiitr. the detect’- ma’ bilateral tom 53

of the eee ,mnd urulaicral or 5’) 52.7’)
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Fgure I — Rate of limb reauction aeformaties by year. Hawas I 9862QOD

cases, For one of the unilateral cases, the exact side

was not known. For the remaining unilateral cases, the
detect was on the left ford I 55.14 ) cases and right for
27 .4ô.th cases,

In 21 l(fos of the cases, the limb reduction

deformities a as iolated. (4 tocenetic anaL 4s had

been perhi mcd for 55 42.44 of’ the ea’c and

chromosomal abnorniaiitics identified in 7 5th

the cases. All of the ehromoomal abnormal ties were

t.rlsomy I Si. Othe.r syndronie.s were diagnosed i.n 44

(352%) of the. cases.
Figure 1 presents the limb reduction deformity rate

b year.o significant yearly trend was observed
\\ hen the linh reduction detormit\ rates

were es .lnated by t’olie acid fortiticatiott penod gable

2,, the rate a as hieher during the \oiuntar\ fortifica

tion period I 007-l ftOSii and lower during the inanda

tory tortjtiealion period i 1 )0-2tt’itii than during the

pre-fortificarion period I I 096), although the dif

ferences a crc not statisticalls significant.

Limb reduction deformity rates by other demo

graphic and clinical factors are shown in tables 2-4.

When limb reduction deformities were examined by

maternal ace. the rate among ss omen less that 20 years

a as the highest. sienifieantl’ highe rthat’t the rate

among a omen 25-29 ears the reference croup . The

rate tended to decline w itlt ntcreastie maternal age,

Roam ci’. the tiend wa not statistically slcilifteaitt fm

either all eases I or eases excluding, those

with knoa ii ehrornosomal abnormalities p=t),059).

Limb reduction deforntits rates were higher for

Pacific Islanders and Filipinos than for whites and Far

East Asians. although the di t’ferences were not statis

tically significant. Rates f the defect did not ‘vase

substantialis b\ restdence at dcli\ er Lmh reduction

deforn’nties acre sieniticantlv more commn among

males, wInch comprised (45,5’ of the caseS fknoa n

sex, Rates
‘

hnth reduction dct’rneites acre

cantiv hivi’ier antong the ‘a er stational ee ansi

birth a eight eroups. Although limb reduction defor

mities were twice as comnion among multiple. births

than among sing ie.tons. the difference was not stati.stl

eaii.y significant.

Discussion
This ins estleation exanmed the ‘ciati”nship

limb redastion dctiei’i’nitie’ ad various 1mai end

demueraphie aenr in l’lJaaIi during I

.\lthough other population- and hoptal-ba’eJ

tigations of . i ‘nh red.uet ion dc 6 t’miti.e.s in he U a i.ted

States have been pe.rfornse d before, some of th.e stud

ies focused on one. or several factors in reiat.ion to a

number of different birth defe.c.ts, including l,imh re

duction def’ormities. ]Vioreuver, t.he data for the.se

studies svei’e derived. fro psedominantis’ white popu

lattons a heieas the pupulii’ ‘n of Hav’mit prcdmi

nantly ,“\si,tn s Paet’ie lsLnder.”

7i

6 -!

3

3

0

L’s \ L’s ,

% 4 % %‘ %‘ \‘s’ %

Year of dcIi’erv

3tt:a cc - - . mo’s o’ ‘ a ‘gOJC’D” re’ :es o a-
“a ‘‘,-r ‘

---‘ fy Hue ‘I’d’: 2202

Wmabe Tctai Cases

Live births No Rate Rate ratio

f.986’lS% ‘be.4s7e 2f4.54. 57 4.6 Ref

199’7.1998 (transi9oni 34,887 17 4,9 1,07

9e9200” t’m a 74721 11 32

25.26: . 2’S 35 Ref

40 34 c3 87 2C 3 4 1 29

35m 2 a 1

Far East 1514 51,264
:‘

18 3,.5 0,93

the 5s Os A A 35

57 2 so sO
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‘The main seakne ol’this iu\esueation is the snall
number of cases. particularly when dis ded amone
S arious subgroups. ‘Ntis limited the statistical signih
cance of the analyses, although some statistically
siiznifieant difierences were observed, Moreover, th
study pros ides data that can he used v ith other data in
the literature for meta-analvse’,

The rate at’ limb reduction detdrmit a Hawai -(4
per 16210) hise birth’ was sitU her to that tcnorted in
Ne.w York (4 SI in one st.udy but h.iche.r than that in
Ne.w York it. another (2..O/ a.nd lower tl.a.n the. rates
observed in Massachusetts ib, P and Georgia (5 di.
Limb reduction deformity rate’ hase dceit Orevionsl\
in mted to ary hets ecu states and hem ecu couit
tries, ‘ Thus deviation between the rates bsem’s cd
in the current swd and other stales might he expected.
i)ifferenees in rates may reflect differences in ease
asc.ertainment/ or differences in population eompos
don, particularly if the populatmans differ in a factor
associated s ith huib reduction defornitn risk.

The maioritv of limb m’eduction defortmmitie’ were
identified amone li\ c births, u ith foe taund an’iong
fetal death’ and 7G amongeleemixe terminations, This
distribution is consistent with the literature, which
reported (Si I 6fo of Ii mh reduction deformities among
fetal death’ and 31-25G among electi e termina

The most common of the three main t\ pes of limb
reduction deformity as aniputationdm’ansx erse den
(ects. followed by longitudinal defects, with interca
lary defects being least common, Other studies have
reported similar findings, with amputation/transverse
defcct accounting for 255 ‘‘s of limb reduction
deformities. lonixitudinal defects for I “C’ -47fo, and
intercaiam’\ defects far I -101

Limb m’eduetmon detormitics xi ei’c obsers ed to affoct
the upper limbs more frequeml\ . a pattern noted in the
literature, Thisdiffère.ntial effec.tc ouid he due.
to differences between ripper and lower limbs in
timin ofdevelopmnent l.r susccptihditv to tcrato ens.

Fhe limb defects wete miilate ral oaR sltghtla itiore
inticn than bilateral. and 55* at the unilateral defevis
occurred on the left side, Other investigations bad
noted limb reduction deformitie s to be unilateral 72
50% of the t ime,3°-°and some s tndie.s repoi’t.ed unilat
eral defdctx to acet’ r mare often ax the dubt while
enmthc-t’ mind the detc5ts mete mman -n me’ left.

()niv a !iection I ‘‘ ofthc nub redueniart del/a’—
11

much higher isolated rate f 4/581/ 0 and by other
investigations. Potential explanations for this
Ii enep mc include more If on S ideal ication ii

addttional btrth detect’ S the current sta!, arditf’er

in xx tat worm Id be’ const.det’ed additil nal max
Hii’rh. defects, ‘l’he 1’ t’inet’ c’xr atextian is f’t’tl en
he al’)sei’vetloii ot a cemieral decline in the proportion
f•’ limb rex/nc’ tion deformities cons idered to he isen

Table 3 -—Rate pet 2.000 live o’rths of mb reductmo” deformities by de’ive
ciclen, ud nfnr: “-ocs se llaMa n6 2000

Tota Cases

Live births No. Rate Rate ratio

so: r
_v3 l8 95 3 5honotutu

Hawaii 5un6 31,855 12 0.89

Meoioiitan Hone 66 84949 37 4.4 0.99

Sex.

Se 1x 835 81 uS Ret

lena/i :39597 41. 3.1 058.’

Tab e t —Rate oer 17 COO i b rtns of limb redact on deform tes o olura y b r0

weignt. and gestationai age. Hawaii. 1986-2000

Variabte Totat Cases

Live births No Rate Rate ratio

aura/tx

I/rib weight iive b/i/a)

S,ssfa500ai as
lye births)
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lined over time in the literature. Of the studies pub

Ii shed during 1 <2— I OPt), the averace pr port i m oi

limb redtictton deformities elasstlied as i’olated \va’
73( , while during 091-20(1 the analogous propor

lion was 55ff The 6f chromosomal ahnormalit rate

among limb reduction deformity eases was consistent

o ith the ran cc reported h\ other studies.

so clear earl trend ssiis ohscrs ed in limb reduc

tion deionnit\ rates in Hao ad durtnc l9S6—2U(i0.

Although one tnvestieation had reported a significam

increase of the limb defects in I 964-1977 and

another a decrease in I 96$— I P93, the majorit\ 01

studies have reported to vearl’ trend 6 r limb reduc

tion deformities in the 1960’s to the I 91H)’s

The limb reduction dclormtt\ rate xvis lower dmntg

I 990—2000, tlte period of mandatory folic acid fortifi

cation of enriched cereals, than during I 986—I 996, the

per id prior to folie acid fortification. Howes er, the

dtttfrencc o as not statisticall\ significant, and the

linib reduction detornute rate during 1997—I 99X. the

period otvoluntaD lobe acid torttficanon. was hieher

than the other two time periods. Moreover, the limb

reduction deformity rates in 1999 and 200(3 were

higher than the rates in several years during I 986—

19%. This would tend to suggest that bIte acid

fortification Inis not resulted in a significant decrease

in limb reduction deformities in Hawaii. Data collec

tion over more years of mandatory folic acid forti fica—

tion will he useful forconfirmation of this observation,

The highest limb reduction deformitr rates x crc

tden t it ted ami trig the h ovest maternal age group, and

the rates tended to decline o ith increasing maternal

age. This is contrary to the literature, which has

reported increased risk of the limb defects with ad

vanced maternal age: lower rates among the young

est and oldest maternal age groups.- or no association

with matental age. - The relationship bctsx eei

maternal ace and limb reduction detormttv risk

sers ed in the present investigation could he due to

differences in exposure or susceptihiliff to teratogens

with maternal age.
[.tmh redLtctmon dcl ormmlmtx rates were lower ,unong

whites and Far East -\‘tans and higher amnon Pacific

Eslatidems and Filipinos. altitsught the ditferencc were

not statistically significant. Fhe differences in rates

between the racial/ethnic groups could he partially due

to ditterences in maternal age distribution. The pro-

port i ii of csscs with maternal ace ies than ft x cars

was 53.6s I 5/2$ i/it whites, . .9f7il Si for Ear

East Asians. P,0/-/ H23u i/sr Pacific islanders, and

69.2% (1 8/26j for Fi.h.pitios. Racia.I/eth.nic di.ffercnces

in limb reduction deformity rates could also he due to

differences in environmental esposures or genetic

I/tet rs bet o ecu the e roups - Rates t or con] parahl c

racial.-cthtnc groups ate not rciidmlv available from the

Iiteritnre: how ever, race/ethnicity has not been re

ported by other studies to he substantially related to

limb t eductis n dLtorinits risk

Limb reduction deformities were significantly more

cliii mon itnong males than females. Al thong h other

studies ha e also reported a higher pt’opoi’ttor of the

defect among males, the proportion of limb reduction

deformities represented by males (53f/--57f/-) was

lower than the current studr (65%). and the sex differ

ence xx etc not statisticallr significant. - it 5

unclear xx hr the ses ratio in the present us csmtgattomi

xx ould demonstrate cx en greater dcx tatton front ex

pected. Some potential e\planations offered for sex

differences in birth defects include differences in

development and differentiation of the urogenital sys

tem, influence ot sex hormones. fetal rates of gross tlt

and maturation, arid susceptibility to teratogens.

Plurality did not stmbstitntiallv influence limb reduc—

ion defonnity rates while rates for the defects were

signtttc intls htghci ss oh loss u birth sx eight md ges

tational age. These findings are consistent xx ith the

Iiteratut’e with respect to muItple btrths. . birth

xx eight,’ -- and gesiational age:

in conclusion, the propoi’tiott of limb i’cductiun

deformities that were isolated was lower than that

reported by other studies. Although several investiga

tions had reported that (bite acid reduced risk of’ limb

reduction deformities, the limb reduction deformity

tate was not substantiallr lower in Hawaii alter tolme

acid fortification of artous food products. The limb

reductioti deformity rate xx as highest with maternal

age less than 20 years, and the defect was more

common among males. ,\ mong racial/ethnic groups.

Pacific I sliindei’s and Ft it pm tios had higher rates than

whites and Far East Asians.
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Your samples
made her smile again

B tloiiatini i/ic samples VOli WOil ‘t 1W (1hI? to

use to The Medicine Bank, ‘ou can satie the
lifi of a child, help a i’orkiny,fither ei hack
011 /11% feet, or uIiale sure a cliioinca/Ij i/I

persoii c(uli iflaiiae
her Loll(/iiiOii,

The Medicine Bank
u/elirers ui—date sample
,ncdicu,ie.s to conunu—
lilly heuiltIi ceii1er
statewide for uni,isiired
patients in need of
assistalice.

Jo iiiaAe ii doiiuitioii, or
for iiioi(’ iliJOI’liIUtiOii,

please call 536-8442,
and make someone
smile (IL,’Uill.

Läau Makana, The Medicine Bank
at I lawai i Primary Care Association

345 Queen Street Suite 601 — Honolulu HI 96813—471 $
Tel: 808-536-8432 - Fax: 808-523-0347

Email: arciszek(iiliawaiipca.net
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